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0 - list of people
okay so to keep up with my characters im making a list of my ocs (non roleplay only) and someone tell
me if im leavin someone out
list as follows:
1- Kyi Nekoyasha- the demon heroine of my naruto based Shadows story
2- Rentora- the half hollow/reaper heroine of my bleach based Hollowed high and hollowed hearts
stories
3- Xenia- the nobody girl in my kingdom hearts story
4- a d. greyman oc im planning

1 - Kyi Nekoyasha
my namesake on here and my first oc
Full Name: Kyi Nekoyasha
Hair: black and red, shortish about mid shoulders
Eyes: red
Height/weight: 5'2 (if i remember right) 124lb
Story: Shadows and the second part Midnight
Match:Itachi Uchiha
Powers: demon cat/ ninja of the shadow village
Notes: the story has a second part but sadly i probably wont finish it so if you wanna know the rest pm
me and ill tell you.
my characters mainly revolve around fire or cats (cause im lame) and kyi is the main example

2 - Rentora Urahara/Abarai
my bleach oc and one of the more complicated ocs of mine (headache causing)
Full Name: Rentora Urahara/Abarai
Hair:red
Eyes:hollow gold
Height/weight: 5'4 130
Story: Hollowed Hearts, Hollowed High
Match: Renji Abarai/ Grimmjow
Powers: hollow and soul reaper powers
Notes: i have a another couple of stories based on the kenraiyo thought in this one but idk if ill write
them (hehe) and there all shown in hollowed high anyways
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